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Cloud Backup

Protect your business data with automated 
backup and recovery
Avast Business Cloud Backup Service keeps data secure and ensures 
business continuity by protecting endpoint devices with an automated 
backup process that is easy to deploy and manage. Quickly set up backup 
schedules on devices. Centrally manage from one dashboard to ensure 
all data is backed up and available. Easily recover data in the case of an 
unexpected event.

Protect business data
Create a full backup of workstation files and schedule backups to run as often as every hour. 
Each backup captures new changes to data, enabling unlimited file versioning and the ability 
to revert to previous versions without data growing exponentially and impacting storage.

Centrally monitor and manage
Monitor endpoint devices in real-time from one dashboard either within the CloudCare 
platform or locally on the end user’s computer for more granular control. Easily manage 
backups from the dashboard by setting policies and receiving alerts on failed, overdue, and 
successful backups.

Recover files quickly
Recover data on-demand from either the CloudCare platform or the user’s computer, and 
restore to the original location or a new designated location. 



About Avast Business
Avast Business provides integrated, enterprise-grade endpoint and network security solutions for SMBs 
and IT service providers Backed by the largest, most globally dispersed threat detection network, the 
Avast Business security portfolio makes it easy and affordable to secure, manage, and monitor complex 
networks. The result is superior protection that businesses can count on. For more information about our 
managed services and cybersecurity solutions, visit www.avast.com/business.
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Features
Data Retention Policies
Choose from a range of retention policies to 
determine what data to store, archive, or replicate, 
and for how long. This reduces data storage costs 
both in the cloud and locally.

Multiple Installation Options 
Choose from three installation options:

• Email invitation: Use customizable email 
templates to send a download link via email 
directly from the CloudCare platform for efficient 
installation across multiple sites.

• Installation package: Download 32 or 64 bit EXE  
or MSI installation packages from within the 
CloudCare platform. Silent installation, requiring 
no user input, is available for all packages.

• Remote deployment: Remotely deploy from the 
CloudCare platform after one instance is installed  
on one device.

Automatic Encryption
Protect data during any stage of the backup and 
restore with automatic AES 256-bit encryption of files 
in transit and in storage.

Cloud or Local Backup
Use predefined policies and schedules to automatically 
back up data to the cloud with the option to back up 
locally as well.

Policy Configuration and Scheduling
Customize and set policies, including identifying 
how often backups take place or the types and sizes 
of files captured, and apply the policies to as many 
devices as needed to meet user requirements.

Comprehensive Reporting
Generate real-time reports, including Backup History 
and Backup Usage reports that provide detailed 
information and make it easy to track backup status, 
analyze backup processes, or respond to audits.

Convenient Payment Model
Provide a pay-as-you-go billing model without hidden 
fees, long-term contracts or commitments. Simply turn 
the service on or off as needed.

Available through Avast Business CloudCare
Our Cloud Backup Service is delivered through the Avast Business CloudCare security platform. CloudCare helps 
IT professionals monitor threats and deliver layered security services to multiple offices, networks, and devices. 
CloudCare’s powerful combination of endpoint and network security services provide an unparalleled level of 
protection, in a central platform, where you only pay for the security services you need.

For details about supported operating systems and  
browsers, as well as software and hardware 
requirements, visit  
Cloud Backup System Requirements

https://us.cloudcare.avg.com/help/index.htm#t=Installation_Requirements.htm

